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Bush team preparing for BG visit
by Christina Wise
city editor
Despite White House officials claiming George Bush's Saturday visit to
Bowling Green is not a sure thing, plans
for the president's whistle-stop visit are
already under way.
Paul Luthringer of White House
media relations said there has been no
official announcement of the visit, yet
Bush representatives are lodged in the
Best Western Falcon Plaza, organizing
the event.
Topper Ray, White House advance

press lead, said Bush will be speaking
Saturday afternoon. The full agenda,
though, has not been completed.
"Bush is definitely going to be here,"
he said. "Right now we Know he will be
speaking somewhere near the Heinz
plant."
Robert Maurer, owner of the plant
property, said Bush representatives requested use of his property and he was
happy to comply.
"I think it's a good thing for Bowling
Green to have the president visit," he
said. "I've been a little disenchanted
with the economic policies of George

Bush, but it's still good to have him
here."
State Sen. Betty Montgomery said
Bush's visit will be "a boost for the
troops" and give Republican issues a
higher profile in the area.
"It's important to have the president
be here to energize the grass-roots
movement in Ohio," she said, "especially since Ohio is such an election battleground."
State Sen. Randy Gardner echoed
Montgomery's opinions, saying the visit
"will bring important political issues
out in Wood County."
He also added he believes the Univer-

sity is one of the main reasons the
president has decided to visit Bowling
Green.
"I'm sure [the student population]
was an important factor in the president's decision to come to BG," Gardner said.
College Republicans President Scon
Ziance said he knew he wasn't going out
on a limb when he predicted the visit
last month.
"We put forth a strong effort to get
Bush to visit BG because our College
Republicans have been recognized as
such a strong chapter," Ziance said.
"That's why Bush is coming."

Bowling Green Mayor Wes Hoffman
said the president's visit may swing
area votes in his direction.
"I suppose any visit by a presidential
candidate will swing the votes one way
or the other, but to what extent I don't
know," he said.
Hoffman also said the city will be assisting the Secret Service in security
Saturday, as he said it is mandated by
federal law.
"Regardless of the election, out of respect to the incumbent president, the
city should welcome him and do all they
can to make him safe and comfortable,"
he added.
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Weather

Bowling Green, Ohio

University may
provide power
for communities
by Chris Hawley
local government reporter

Cold, cold nights:
Today, mostly cloudy with
a chance of morning
showers. Clearing during
the afternoon. High around
70. Brisk northwest winds
15 to 20 mph. Chance of rain
40 percent. Tonight, mostly
clear and unseasonably cold.
Low 35 to 40. Wednesday,
mostly sunny and cool with
the high around 60.

Inside The News
Dollars are flowing:
The Falcons may have lost
the football game against
Ohio State, but the University may still benefit.
j See page three

Outside Campus
Haskins woman killed:
An 83-year-old Haskins
woman died in a two-vehicle
accident in Bowling Green
Saturday.
Annabelle Duncan died in
Wood County Hospital Saturday evening as a result of
internal injuries received
during the accident. The
driver of the other car, David L. Weis, 26, of 612
Pasteur Ave., is in fair condition at Wood County Hospital.
The accident occurred at
the intersection of Rudolph
and West Gypsy Lane roads
at about 3:50 p.m. According
to the police report, Duncan
was northbound on Rudolph
Road and Weis was westbound on West Gypsy Lane
Road. Duncan was stopped
at the stop sign and then
pulled out into the intersection, apparently not seeing
the oncoming vehicle.
The vehicles collided
twice and Weis' vehicle
struck a utility pole and
skidded into a nearby field.
Police said it was likely
Duncan was at fault for the
accident, but no citations
have been issued.

Lottery
CLEVELAND - Here are
Monday night's Ohio Lottery
selections:
Pick 3 Numbers: 9-5-5
Pick 4 Numbers: 9-7-9-5
The Super Lotto jackpot is
$12 million.
Compiled from staff and
Mire reports.

The University may soon be
helping to supply reserve electricity to 13 area communities if
school and city officials approve
a new agreement to share output
from generators at the
heating plant
and Jerome Library.
Bowling
Green City
Council members approved
negotiations Martin
toward a
shared-output
contract at its meeting Monday
night, and Public Utilities Director Daryl Stockburger said he
will now begin working out the
details of the agreement with
University officials.
The contract would allow the
city and 12 other communities in
the Northwest American Municipal Power-Ohio Service Group
to use the generators during
"peak" periods in the summer
when extra power is needed.
University Vice President of
Operations Bob Martin emphasized that the agreement is not
meant to provide emergency electricity.
"It's really only during periods
of peak demand," Martin said.
"It's not an emergency measure
in the traditional sense of the
word."
Stockburger said the group's
present generating capacity is
about 50,000 kilowatts, and added
the demand for electricity
topped 53,000 kilowatts in August.
The NAMP-OSG currently
buys supplemental power from
Toledo Edison. In 1991, the group
bought about $126,000 in extra electricity.
Stockburger estimated it
would cost the city about
$255,000 to synchronize a 600-ki-
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Tricycle Truckin'

"It's really only during
periods of peak demand. If s
not an emergency measure
in the traditional sense of
the word."
Bob Martin, University
vice president of
operations
lowatt diesel generator at the
University heating plant, a
170-kilowatt natural gas generator at Jerome Library and a
325-kilowatt natural gas generator at the city waste water
treatment plant to supply electricity to the city's power grid.
Stockburger estimated the cost
of extra electricity in 1991 would
have been only $11,000 if the
three generators had been online.
Under a proposed contract, the
city would only call the generators into service during peak
periods and would reimburse the
University for any fuel used.
The University would not
receive direct payment for use of
the generators, but Stockburger
said the decrease in the University's electrical bill during the
peak periods should make the
agreement attractive to school
administrators.
He added that the University
accounts for 25 percent to 30
percent of the electricity used by
the city.
The city council also approved
plans to join the NAMP-OSG in
buying a used generator and locating it at the water treatment
plant to supply another 1,500 kilowatts of electricity.
Stockburger said the generator
could cost the NAMP-OSG member communities as much as
$390,000. Bowling Green would
pay 47 percent of the cost; in return, the city would be able to use
it to power the water treatment
plant during emergencies.

The BC Newt/Tim Norman

Cheered on by the crowd, Lamda Chi Alpha fraternity member Jeff Merrill pushes toward the finish
line at the Alpha XI Delta and Kappa Sigma Tricycle Races in the Student Service Building parking lot
this weekend. Sigma Phi Epsilon and Pi Beta Phi won the race, which raised money for the American
Lung Association. Kappa Kappa Gamma took home the spirit award for the event.

Student killed
De-icing proposal hoped Alfredo
Lebron, 25, fatally struck
to cut aircraft casualties while working in Cleveland area
by Lawrence L Knutson
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The federal government's plan for
keeping airliner wings free of
ice and snow has a price more delays for wintertime
passengers - but it may save
lives.
The Federal Aviation Administration says 16 accidents over
the last decade are related to
the failure to de-ice the aircraft properly before takeoff.
More than 100 people were
killed.
The agency is expected to
announce its new de-icing plan
in the next few weeks. Airlines

The BC News staff report

then would have to submit
their own de-icing proposals
for approval and to implement
them by Nov. 1, in time for
winter flying.
Airline Industry sources said
the FAA plan is expected to
lead to more intensive training
for flight officers and de-icing
ground crews, ciianges in the
type of de-icing fluid used and
construction of secondary deicing facilities at the end of
runways at some airports.
"We are going to be doing
some things differently and
you may see some additional
delays," said David Hasse, air
safety chairman of the Airline

Pilots Association "Passengers should understand that this
is a necessary part of the
safety process."
Teams are being established
at 30 major airports to determine the best way to clear
ice from planes, he said.
The FAA was roused into action by the crash of a USAir
flight on an icy runway at New
York's LaGuardia Airport last
March that killed 27 people.
The agency is examining
whether a buildup of ice on the
wings of the Dutch-made Fokker 28 aircraft caused them to
See de-ice, page three.

A University senior died Saturday as a result of injuries suffered
last week in a truck accident.
Alfredo Lebron, 25, a business administration major at the University, was hit by a truck backing up Wednesday while working as a
flagman at Interstate 77 and Grant Avenue in Cuyahoga Heights.
A 1985 graduate of St. Ignatius High School, Lebron had been active in the intramural football league and was a member of the Latino
Student Union at the University. He was reportedly just 40 credit
hours short of earning his degree.
Lebron, who had planned to embark on an accounting career upon
graduation, was engaged to marry Ellie Vasquez this spring.
Services are scheduled for 11am. Thursday at St. Michael Catholic
Church, 3114 Scranton Road, Cleveland.
Lebron is survived by his parents, Arvia and Lolito, of Cleveland;
brothers, Jaime and Edwin, both of Cleveland; sister Brenda of Cleveland; and grandmother Ramonita Rodriguez-Lugo of Cleveland.
He was also a member of the Cleveland Softball League and the
John Cupedro Memorial Dart League.
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Bush's BG visit follows
long campaign tradition
Clang clang clang went the trolley, president's decision to come to BG," he
ding ding ding went the bell, cam- guessed.
paign campaign campaign went PresiAnd he's quite correct.
dent George Bush.
More so than many other colleges and
When Bush's wagon train rolls into universities in the United States, BGSU
Bowling Green Saturday as part of his has been a conservative campus, both
whistle stop tour, he won't be an unfa- politically and socially.
miliar face to the area. Presidential
And while College Democrats Presicandidates and incumbents have made dent Mike Cook thinks that Clinso many trips to Bowling Green in the ton/Gore will carry the campus, historipast that area stop signs may as well cally the Bowling Green winds blow the
sport the Presidential Seal.
other direction.
If Northwest Ohio is indeed an elecCollege Republicans President Scott
toral gold mine, then Bush is staking his Ziance says the efforts of his organizaclaim. In the president's second visit to tion to bring Bush to BG are largely reNorthwest Ohio this election, Bush will sponsible for his visit.
be adding another page to the long his"Maybe if the elections were today,
tory of presidential candidates and in- Clinton could eke it out," Ziance said.
cumbents who have made Bowling "Bush hasn't even started campaigning
Green a campaign stop.
heavily in Ohio yet. And we've still got
For the president, this will mark his until Novemeber 3rd."
third Bowling Green appearance in the
Whistle stop tours such as these let
name of vote-swaying -- following a maybe a few thousand fans see the can1972 stop and a 1986 campaign appear- didate. So why even bother?
ance plug for Congressman Delbert
First and foremost, media media
Latta's re-election bid.
media (and good media at that). A canBut setting Bush aside for a minute, didate can never have too much good
Bush is not the only man with White press, and what better way to make the
House aspirations who has made Bowl- 6 o'clock news than appearing before
ing Green his home for a little while. cheering throngs of college students?
Gerald Ford made a campaign stop as
Secondly, it's a thank-you to all the
part of his 1976 re-election bid, and area supporters and campaigners. At
Ronald Reagan made a total of three whistle stops, you don't find calm policy
during his time in office. Other incum- analysis or discussion. It's a high school
bents or hopefuls who've been by for a pep rally on a national scale, intended to
visit include Richard Nixon, John Ken- give all the loyal supporters a hip-hipnedy, William Howard Taft and Warren hooray and a second wind to last them
G. Harding.
for the next 41 days.
Bowling Green is a small, quiet town
State Sen. Betty Montgomery calls it
tucked into a less-than-noticeable cor- "a boost for the troops." Delbert Latta,
ner of Ohio. Why is it such a popular a former U.S. representative from
stopping point?
Wood County, said that if nothing else,
State representative Randy Gardner "the trip will stimulate area [campaign]
said he believes the University is the workers."
main reason for Bush's coming.
That's why Gore came to Toledo.
"I'm sure that [the student popula- That's why Bush came to Findlay. And
tion] was an important factor in the now on to Wood County.

Correction—
Assistant Vice President of Student Activities Gregg DeCrane
told WFAL-AM radio station the
slogan "Grab your balls," for the
station's golf tournament, vio-

lates the student code.
According to DeCrane, the
message did not violate the code.
Writing the slogan in chalk on
sidewalks was the actual infrac-

tion, he said, and a fraternity was
reprimanded for a similar code
violation the same day.

Union, academic attitudes compatible
The BG News:
The BG News has both a right
and a responsibility to its readers
to express an opinion on faculty
collective bargaining. However,
newspaper Journalists are normally expected to gather accurate information, to report it accurately and to base editorial
opinions on verified facts. Your
editorial of Sept. 16 contains significant errors of fact that mislead and misinform your readers.
There may be certain types of
"union mentality" that are "incompatible with University mentality." But industrial unions and
faculty groups engaged in collective bargaining don't share a
common "mentality."
I suggest you ask students at
Kent State and the University of
Cincinnati whether they think
there is a negative "union mentality" among their professors,
who have bargained collectively
with their administrations for
close to 20 years.
There are plenty of additional
nearby examples where faculty
collective bargaining has proved
itself quite compatible with the
traditional academic "mentality," so your statement that "Faculty unionization will simply not
work on campus" has no basis. In
fact, approximately 30 percent of
colleges and universities in the

United States have faculty collective bargaining today, and
they seem to be doing quite well
- in many ways better than
BGSU.
It is not true that a "market adjustment increase (a pay raise) ...
cannot be negotiated with anyone
but a union's appointed leaders"
under faculty collective bargaining. The faculty-negotiated contract at the University of Cincinnati specifically allows for such
market adjustments. In general,
it would not be in the interest of a
faculty bargaining unit to prohibit increases in salary for a
member of the unit, especially
when that would involve losing a
valuable colleague.
It is not true that an "impasse
is almost inevitable during negotiations" so that "there is usually
a strike." The provisions of
Ohio's collective bargaining law
are specifically designed to avoid
strikes and most contracts are
negotiated without impasse.
Should an impasse arise, the law
requires mediation and binding
arbitration by third parties.
Strikes are not absolutely prohibited by the law, but strikes by
faculty groups in Ohio higher education have been extremely uncommon over the past 20 years.

There are other inaccuracies in
your editorial. These include
elements of the collective bargaining movement IS years ago
and your description of the University's budgeting process.
President Hollis Moore was not
regarded personally as "treating
faculty poorly," for example.
Your description of the existing
budgeting process is incomplete
and naive. Your suggestion that
faculty "need to vote different
people onto the Faculty Senate
Budget Committee" will be incredible to the excellent faculty
who have tried very hard to make
the present process work over
the past several years.
Students at BGSU potentially
have much to gain from faculty
collective bargaining, because
faculty and students have mostly
common interests in how the
University manages its resources. You may be doing your
readers a disservice by accepting anti-collective-bargaining
propaganda as fact while ignoring potential benefits to students.
At the very least, you owe It to
your readers to investigate how
collective bargaining has been
working at other universities In
Ohio that are similar to BGSU.
Ron St oner
Chairman of BGSU-FA

Shamanism and depravity
run rampant everywhere
PART VI: SICK AS A DOG
Somehow ... miraculously ... I
managed to unshackle myself
from the rusty, iron bonds of the
College Republicans and Health
Center employees. I made a run
for it.
I awoke in the middle of Oak
Grove Cemetery the next morning soaking wet (it had been raining) and hung over like I never
imagined possible (I had been
drinking). After a hot cup of coffee and a much-needed showerand-dry-off, I continued my trek.
Word had it there was some big
hullabaloo down at City Park. I
called my friends and scarfed
down some dry shredded wheat,
and we piled in someone's car. It
could have been anyone's car, but
that doesn't matter.
When we got there and tried to
pull in (to the park, that is), we
were told by some big, burly boar
of a man that we could not enter
and would have to find a more inconvenient parking spot. The
human roadblock later told us his
name was Ennis. He played a
mean game of euchre.
After finding a cozy little spot
in Rossford, we hiked back to the
park. It was a stunning display of
community spirit. The birds and
the beasts were there, the mayor
was there, local politicians were
there (scamming votes, no doubt)
and - what made it more stunning - we were there.
One local, obviously seeking
political office, asked us if we
were reporters (gee, maybe the
steno pads and our general confused nature tipped him off). He
proceeded to hand us campaign
propaganda and stammer out
what seemed to be his campaign
platform ... orgies in the streets,
kegs on every corner, legalized
public exposure. We wished him
luck (I'm not supposed to say, but
I bet we all vote for him) and, being that I had somehow contracted spotted Smoky Mountain yellow fever - either that or chicken
pox - I used his propaganda as a
handkerchief.
We left one of our entourage
behind, as he was busy particl-

Scott DeKatch

pating in a hayride.
PART VII: SUSPENSION OF
DISBELIEF
I overheard an amusing little
anecdote this past weekend.
Two women are leaving a
nameless BG drinking estab-

"TTie human road block later
told us his name was Ennis.
He played a mean game of
euchre."

lishment around 2 am. They run
into two men who are obviously
under the influence of several illicit substances.
"Hey, girls."
"Hey."
"Would you ... uh ... mind holding our hands for a while and
make it look like you're with us?"
This was just too much. After
re-attaching my skull (It split
from my uncontrolled laughter),
I mused at how desperate, how
stupid (or is it how desperately
stupid?) these two guys were.
PART vni: OUT ON THE
STREET (LOOKIN' GOOD)
I ran into a certain graduate
fellow (or whatever it is) some
time last week. He said, "Scott
(because that's my name), that
Hunter Thompson thing was a
good imitation, but you should
try doing your own thing."
I said, "Graduate fellow (or
whatever it is), you should
tryyyyyyyyy ••■ Just a little bit

harder." Upon speaking, my hair
grew out, my voice became raspy
and I felt like I'd been dead since
1971. Don't ask.
PART DC: SHAMANISM
Over several cups of a friend's
famous, homemade Irish coffee
(or was it Irish whiskey?), he and
I discussed the possibilities of
people we know having shamanlc
powers (it was the height of a
great dry spell).
"Well, I definitely think Bill
has shamanic powers. He can tell
if I'm lit before I even come Into
the room," my friend said.
"Yeah, well, how about Bob?"
"Nahhh ... he was just around
for a lot of the drug scene back in
the 70s."
PART X: THIS IS GETTING
OLD
After two weeks of one long,
mean drunk, I am beginning to
ask myself, "Is it really worth
it?"
Is it really worth it to destroy
my body in pursuit of a life on the
edge (whatever that means)? Is it
worth it to harrass local politicos
who, one day, may draft an
amendment to some worthless
public indecency law that hasn't
been enforced since 1812? Is it
worth it to knock the mating rituals of loser druggies at 2 a.m.
or the critiquing rituals of some
grad-fellow?
Well, maybe, but that is beside
the point. While drinking like a
halibut and sending your liver
into some vast toxic wasteland
may be fun for four or five years
of your life, it can have some
damaging side effects.
Example: You start drinking
more and more. You start buying
more and more. You take a second job to pay for your habit. You
get fired for coming in drunk and
then you can't afford any more
debauchery, so you find a
meager living selling screwdrivers (tools, not drinks) for 25
cents apiece in some hole of a
place. You die a tired, shattered
individual.

Correction—
In the Monday, Sept. 21 issue of Hartman due to a computer er- gy " both were said by DemoThe BG News the story, "Local ror.
crat House of Representatives
democrats announce goals," con"We've got to get education candidate John Sinn, who echoed
tained two quotes that were in- linked with industry," and,"We Hartman's concern for educacorrectly attributed to John K. need science, math and technolo- tion.

Apocalypservice

Jennifer L. Sader & Mike Martone
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Loss to Ohio State
may help financial
situation of BGSU
By Julie Taglialerro
administration reporter
The Falcons may have lost the football game against Ohio
State, but the University will still benefit
The game created a lot of interest and support from alumni
and their fans, said Jack Gregory, University athletic director.
Much support was generated at pre-game parties hosted by the
alumni association and the Falcon Club, an athletic support club.
Supporters of the team may give the University monetary
contributions, although Gregory said that could not be determined at this time.
"An awful lot of interest [in donating money] was seen at the
game," he said. "I think it's too early to tell what the results will
be."
Lester Barber, executive assistant to University President
Paul Olscamp, said he predicts the game increased the likelihood of people contributing to the University.
"The Ohio State game is a wonderful reminder to people to
give gifts to the University," Barber said. "Education and intercollegiate athletics will benefit due to contributions because of
good publicity and good feeling generated throughout the state."
Allen Zink, assistant director for alumni affairs, said the
alumni association sponsored two events in Columbus to promote alumni interest in the University.
Although no money was raised at the pep rally and tailgate
party to aid in the educational or intercollegiate athletic budgets, Zink said items, including sweatshirts, were sold at the two
events. Profits will help pay for last spring's renovations to the
Mileti Alumni Center.
Zink said more than 200 alumni in the Columbus area attended
the pep rally and 525 Falcon fans purchased tickets for the tailgate party prior to the game.
The alumni association, Zink said, attempts to sponsor an
alumni party or gathering at special University sporting events
and tournaments that are far from the University to generate
response from University alumni in the area.
"We want to promote the University to those alumni who cannot make It back to the University," Zink said. "We would like to
bring the University to them."
Ken Frisch, director of development, said the University has
not received any personal monetary donations as a direct result
of the game at this time.
Frisch said personal alumni contributions are not always "in
dollars and cents" but are also in the form of voluntary aid. corporate connections and other forms of help.
"We had some events [at the football game] to get people to
feel close to the University," Frisch said. "It is a long-term cultivation process, but the people will help the University."
Frisch said he could not say If the football game alone would
generate any contributions made to the University. However, he
said, a combination of events, including Homecoming and dedication ceremonies, impact the amount of support given to the
University.
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USG to review EOB policies
Recent electoral controversy initiates motion for changes
by Jenl Bond
student government reporter
Undergraduate Student Government
President Jason Jackson announced Monday
at the General Assembly meeting the establishment of a committee that will review and
make recommendations for the restructuring of the Elections and
Opinions Board.
Jackson said the purpose
of the committee is to
make the election process
as fair as possible for all
candidates. The creation
of the committee is a result of the controversy
that arose during the USG
senate elections last week
in which two candidates
Martone
were removed from the ballot for invalid petitions.
"I just want to make sure the process is
fair," Jackson said. "We don't want to disqualify people for their inability to follow
directions, but need to rely more on the integrity and ability of the candidates to serve
students."

"I just want to make sure the process
is fair. We don't want to disqualify
people for their inabiity to follow
directions, but need to rely more on
the integrity and ability of the
candidates to serve students."
Jason Jackson, USG president
Pete Martone, who was disqualified from
the election, said he hopes the committee
does not just change one EOB rule but looks
at the entire process.
"I don't want the committee to have a narrow outlook," Martone said. "I want to see
free thought here - not people reading rules,
but interpreting them and relating them to
specific cases."
Matt Fair, a newly elected senator, said being a part of the election made him aware of
the need for a reconstruction of the rules.
"What happened was sticky, but now we are
in a position to change these rules," Fair
said. "The election is water under the
bridge, and now we need to make the elec-

tion process fair for all students."
USG also began debating the *92-'93 budget proposed by Jackson. The General Assembly only voted on parts of the budget and
will continue the process at its next meeting.
The entire budget was not voted on because
many senators want to look into where the
money is going, according to Jackson.
"They are trying to be united and make
everything on the up and up," Jackson said.
"They want to make sure the students'
money isn't wasted."
Jackson said it is frustrating during the
debates because he believes his proposal is
sound.
"I spent 30 hours of my own time over the
summer preparing the budget," Jackson
said.
Working with a $30,904 budget, USG approved the presidential and vicepresidential stipend and secretary wages,
which total $26,100. Other items approved
included $400 for office supplies, telephone
rental fees of $1,025, $1,000 for travel expenses and $400 for election costs. Also,
$6,500 was approved for the faculty and
course indication booklets, $600 for OSA
dues and $50 for voter registration costs.

de-ice
Continued from page one.

lose their aerodynamic lift.
The plane had waited for
takeoff more than half an hour
after its second and final deicing.
The FAA says that in two of the
16 accidents determined to be related to ice buildup -- the crashes
of an Air Florida Boeing 737 in
Washington in 1982 and of a Continental Airlines DC-9 at Denver

in 1987 - investigators found that
ice formation after de-icing was
a major contributing factor.
For years, the FAA standard
wintertime rule was that pilots
should not take off with ice or
snow adhering to the wings or vital parts of the aircraft.
That put the burden for the go
or no-go decision entirely on the
flight crew.

'Practice farm
safety every
day aityear long
Ed Miller strongly
supports the efforts of
Linda Matheny and others to
develop a road sign to make
our highways safer.

According to airline industry
sources, the FAA's final de-icing
regulation will lead to:
O Much more intensive training for flight officers and deicing ground crews.
~i A significant increase in the
use of the so-called No. 2 de-icing

fluid commonly used in Europe.
The fluid has a longer staying
power than the No. 1 fluid long
used in the United States.
~i An intensive effort to reduce
the numbers of planes waiting to
take off in winter weather.

50% off
computer rental
You have the right ideas... but you don't have the Mac
to make them happen. At Kinko's, we have the
solution! Come in between 10 pm - 7 am
for this special offer!

ft In-store Macintosh*
computer rental
I Laser printers
I A selection of leading
software

OfftsrtoHMM
ItptMeM
Oaomw T*6 Tab C«W.

■MfMifMsMM
Cap-LMi
Form, layout

MMlDMM
ittjifctMii
*<M Uatgifi JuttkaMn

MmMllftN
iCPrmmgUn*
ir»iMC«M*

1|

SALES. SERVICE & SUPPORT
Oflic* Automation Spttklitil*
COPIERS • FACSIMILE • TYPEWRITERS • COMPtTTERS • LASER PRINTERS

Elect

ED MILLER
For
Wood County
Commisioner

Open 24 hours
354-3977
115 Railroad St.
(Behind Mylcs Pizza)

kinko's
the copy center

Come inio the Kinko's listed and save 50% on in-store. self-service Macintosh*
compuier rental time. Offer valid 10 pm - 7 am only. Not valid with other offers.
Good through December 31,1991

o°'!°^&m^'"n,n' P"d te' b» •* Co™""** *> ELu Ed MDw. Comi.atoncr.
H«lpn Otton. Tr»l»ur»r, 1309 Ivn Rort. Bowling Gr»»n, OH 43402

STUDENTS MAKE IT HAPPEN.. KEEP BG FOOTBALL'S HOME WIN STREAK ALIVE!

AIR FORCE ROTC UMTS
FILLED TO CAPACITY

NCffi
Don't believe everything you hear. The Air Force continues
to seek outstanding students to fill future officer
requirements. See yourself becoming a leader, graduating
from college as an Air Force officer with fully developed
qualities of character and managerial ability. Notice, too,
the opportunities. Like eligibility for scholarship programs
that can pay tuition, textbooks, fees...even $100 in tax-free
income each academic month.
Visualize a crisp uniform that reflects pride in yourself and
your ability to accept challenge. Get the picture? Now
make a call!

419-372-2176
AIM HIGH-AIR FORCE

ZBT ZBT ZBT ZBT ZBT ZBT ZBT ZBT ZBT ZBT ZBT ZBT ZBT ZBT ZBT ZBT ZBT ZBT
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Police Blotter
O An employee of Eagle Construction reported Monday that
someone threw a concrete stake
through a trailer on the Founders
construction site on East Wooster
Street sometime during the
weekend, police said.
O A resident of South Enterprise Street told police she saw a
man without pants standing on
her back porch Wednesday night.
The suspect was described as a
white male wearing a blue
hooded jacket.
O Police confiscated a BB gun
from a South Summit Street resident Tuesday because he allegedly fired the weapon within city
limits, which violates a city ordinance. According to police, the
man explained he was just using
the gun to hunt pigeons.
□ Residents of Scott Hamilton
Drive have been complaining recently about a neighbor in the 800
block who owns roosters that
crow at about S or 5:30 every
morning. Police said they advised the roosters' owners of the
complaints, but cannot file any
charges against them because
city animal ordinances do not

Lakewood, was cited for open
container and littering in a municipal parking lot Friday, police
reported.
O Matthew E. Purper, 19, 148
Anderson, was cited for disorderly conduct in a municipal parking
lot Saturday. According to the
police report, Purper was reportedly "observed attempting to
urinate in public" and ran when
he saw the police car. He was
cover this situation. Upset stopped and given a ticket.
O Ruben Villarreal, 25, 222
neighbors were referred to the
county prosecutor's office to Varsity Square North, was cited
for disorderly conduct for pubtake legal action.
□ An unnamed complainant licly urinating in a municipal
reported to University police parking lot Saturday, police said.
3 Michael J. Gudakunst II, 19,
Tuesday that hundreds of antigreek posters have been posted of Bradner, was cited for dison buildings on campus, and he orderly conduct Saturday for
plans to file charges if the person public urination in the parking
lot of First Federal Savings and
responsible is identified.
O Douglas V. Masters, 42, of Loan, 124 E. Court St.
O William M. Strazinsky, 22, of
Toledo, was arrested for DUI,
failure to maintain reasonable Akron, was cited Saturday for
control and possession of drug publicly urinating in the parking
paraphernalia Friday. Police said lot of First Federal Savings and
Masters struck a parked car in Loan, 124 E. Court St., police rethe lot of Barney's Convenience ported.
O A man reported that
Mart, 996 S. Main St.
O Daniel A. Westfall, 22, of someone covered his car with

flour, peanut butter, mustard and
sugar when it was parked on
Fourth Street Saturday. The
complainant told police he also
found a ring, which he allegedly
gave to his ex-girlfriend, covered
in peanut butter and stuck onto
the bumper of his car. No charges have yet been filed.
D Lori A. Vaccani, 18, 220
McDonald North, was cited for
littering Saturday on Ridge
Street, police said.

a John K. Miller, 22, 710 Scott
Hamilton Drive, was cited for
open container on Manville
Avenue Sunday, police reported.

They and DeWine appeared at a news conference with James
Coyne of Langley, Va, president of Americans to Limit Congressional Terms, a group coordinating efforts to win voter approval
of similar issues in IS states.
He described the action in Ohio and elsewhere as a national movement that would rid Congress and other elective offices of entrenched officials who are "arrogant and out of touch with their constituents."
Issue 2 would set eight years as the limit for U.S. House members
and provide that U.S. senators could serve no more than 12 years
consecutively. Issue 3 provides an eight-year maximum in the Ohio
House and Senate while Issue 4 does the same for statewide elected
officials.
Ohioans for Term Limits collected more than 583,000 voter signatures to place on the ballot what was to have been a single issue,
covering all state and federal officials elected in Ohio. The state Ballot Board, in approving the ballot language, decided to have three
separate issues.
Coyne said he does not see the decision affecting the outcome.
DeWine said limits are needed to pump new blood into Congress.
He said Congress has become unresponsive to the public.
Pryce said: "The public is tired of the good old boy system that we
have in Washington."

O Daniel J. Korn, 19, of Richmond Heights, was cited for
underage possession of alcohol
Sunday on Troup Avenue, police
said.

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
First Meeting of the Year!
Tuesday, September 22
112 Life Science
8:00 p.m.

7 oz. Ribeye Steak Dinner
with Potato & Side Dish
Only $6.95
Located in the University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted after 4:30 lor on campus students.
Quantum 90 card accepted all day for 95+ card holders.

Hope to see you there!

presents

Bowl 'N' Greenery

All you Can Eat
$3.99
$4.75

• Soup 'n' Salad

• Hot Entrees
• Baked Potato w/ Sour Cream
• Choice of Beverage
Located in the University Union
i Quantum 90 card accepted 4-7 only for p.- carrpi.

.tudentSj

Quantum 90 card accepted all day for ofi . ampus students.

$?icO_ r*srTd&t&@&ftr$%>-.

Attention All Patients!
1 Dr. Roberts will be in the Bowling Green office on Tuesdays
from now on, starting Tuesday, September 15.
We will no longer hsive office hours on Mondays. Be sure and
make a note on your calendars for shots and appointments to
be given at the same location on Tuesdays.

James C. Roberts, Sr. M.D.
I 3949 Wot oil Court #»3
Tolodo.OH 43606
(4191 472 0759

960 W«t WooiHr U. 103
Bowling Gfeen, OH 43402
1419) 3541069

AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA
The Undergraduate Alumni Association

11:30-1:30
4:00 - 7:00

by Robert E. Miller
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS -- U.S. Senate candidate Mike DeWine and three candidates for the U.S. House joined Monday in a bipartisan endorsement of three Nov. 3 ballot issues limiting the terms of elected public
officials.
Democrat Richard Cordray and Republican Deborah Pryce - who
oppose each other in the ISth Congressional District - and Pete
Davis, the GOP candidate in the 3rd District, backed Issues 2,3 and 4.

AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA AAA

Tuesdays Special

Ohio candidates
join move to pass
term-limit issues

a Patrick J. Laughery, 20, of
Columbus, was cited for
underage possession and open
container Saturday in a municipal parking lot, according to
police.

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK
^•t Room ^

Tuesday, September 22, 1992

VOLLEYBALL
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 27,1992
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
College Park
Food by Campus Pollyeye's

TERMINATED
On Tuesday, September 15,1992. USG tried
to take Pete Martone off the ballot. They
succeeded.
On Thursday, September 17, Pete Martone
ran as a write-in. He won.
USG took his victory away from him at
11:00 p.m. the same day.
Pete Martone is the true Senator from district
3 (Kohl Hall).
Pete Martone is still fighting and will attend
every USG assembly meeting this year. If
you have any questions or concerns, call him
at 372-1957.
Paid by the Friends of Pete Martone.

Students Make It Happen...Make It 7 In A Row At Home...Saturday

Preferred Properties
8th & High - Rental Office
Located in the Cherrywood Health Spa

Find A Home With Us!
Fox Run
Haven House Manor
Piedmont
Birchwood Place

Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 4:30

Mini Mall
Small Buildings
Frontier Housing
Houses

352-9378

■/)(' SO-M-J ,i:'llAd :\/t''' 'fO,J{.SOi\[,E,liO,l),rTO,l>:l,y
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Volleyball team slips Women's cross country
past Central Michigan team defeats Kent State
by Mike Slates
sports writer

What a difference a day can
make.

A fifteen-game MidAmerican Conference win
streak was seriously jeopardized as the Bowling Green
volleyball team had to play five
games to defeat Central Michigan in its
league
opener.
The next
day Bowling
Green swept
a hapless
Eastern
Michigan
squad.
The FalVanDeWalle
cons, who
have not lost a conference
match since Western Michigan
swept them on September 27,
1991, dropped the first two

Ui

games (4-15, 10-15) against the
Chippewas Friday night.
"It was very nerve-racking,"
Bowling Green head coach
Denise Van De Walle said. "I
knew it had potential to be a
good match, for they (the
Chippewas) had improved
since last year."
With their backs against the
wall, Falcon senior outside hitters Angellette Love and Holli
Costcin provided the needed
support to mount a comeback
and take the third game, 15-9.
Love finished the match with
19 kills and nine digs while
Costein had 13 kills and 13
digs.
Another major contributer
was senior setter Carey Amos,
who helped "wake up" the nonexistant BG passing game and
finished with 42 assists.
"Our passing and serving
were just not up to par in the
first two games," Van De Walle
said. "In the third, fourth, and

fifth games we started to settle
down and pass much better.
Angellette and Holli were just
too much for them (the Chippewas)."
The Falcons were able to
take the fourth and fifth games
(15-6, 15-5) and preserve their
MAC unbeaten streak. The
match marked the first time a
MAC school had taken BG to
five games since November 15
of last year, in which the Falcons were taken to the limit
against the Ohio Bobcats.
BG came out the next night
with a vengeance and needed
just three games to dispose of
Eastern Michigan, 15-6, 15-0,
15-10.
The Eagles were held to a
paltry .046 attack percentage
and the physical Falcons
forced 17 errors. On account of
this. Van De Walle was able to
insert her reserves in the final
game.

by Andrew Dugan
sports reporter

The coaches of the men's and
women's cross country teams
said last Saturday's meet against
Kent State was going to be very
close, and indeed it was.
The women pulled out a victory
over Kent with a score of 26 to
29. Cheri Triner placed first, for
the second time in two meets,
with a new personal record of
17:50. The race was on a 5-kilometer (3.1 miles) course.
"I think it's significant that
Cheri set a personal record on a
much tougher course," said
women's coach Steve Price. "It's
the third fastest time ever run on
that course."
Other finishers for the women
were: Tracey Losi, fourth place
with a time of 18:45; Jill Straw
ser, fifth with 19:15; Suzanne
Isco, seventh with 19:25; Jennifer
Wheeler, ninth with 19:41; Kristin Gaddis, 14th with 20:26; Chris

Winter, 15th with 20:40; and
Sink credits this struggle to a
Becky Striet, 16th with 20:51.
lack of mental toughness and to
the fact that many of the runners
Price noted that top runner Jen are under the weather.
Frahn, who is usually one of the
"We've got to get mentally
top five girls, failed to place due
tough. We can only get better,"
to an asthma attack.
"She did finish, though," Price Sink said.
Eddie Nicholson finished first
said. "I think she'll be OK for this
for the Falcons and second overweekend."
all, covering the 5-mile course in
Price found the outcome of the a time of 26:00. Kent's Marcus
meet to be significant to the McCltllan won the race in 25:41.
team's potential standing this
season.
Other finishers for the men
were: Brad Schaser, fifth with
"We have now defeated three 26:33; Scott Kelly, sixth with
MAC teams that beat us last 26:38; Tim Arndt, eighth with
year," he said.
26:54; Deric Kenne, ninth with
27:00; Shawn Howard, 10th with
The men's team took the loss in 27:01; Brian Butler, 13th with
a close race. BG scored 30 points 27:43; Glen Lubbert, 14th with
to Kent's 26.
27:53; Aaron Staczak, 15th with
28:03; Dave Lincicome, 17th with
"We ran better than last week. 29:00; and Nate Prussian, 18th
We did improve," said men's with 29:08.
coach Sid Sink. "We started the
Both teams will run this Friday
race running great, but we're in the Mel Brodt Invitational.
still struggling in the middle This will be the Falcons' only
part."
home meet of the year.

Scoreboard
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Associated Press TOP 25
1. Miami (43) (2-0)
2. Washington (IS) (3-0)
3. Florida Stale (2) (3-0)
4. Michigan (1-0-1)
5. Texas AAM(l) (4-0)
6. Notre Dame (2-0-1)
7. Alabama (1) (34))
8. Tennessee (3-0)
9. Penn Slate (3-0)

22. Sounhcm California (1-0-1)
23. North Carolina Slate (3-1)
24. Kansas (3-0)
25. Boston College (3-0)
OTHERS RECEIVING VOTES: Miiiuiippt State 114, NOrth Carolina 61, Georgia
Tech 29, Texas 21, Vandertsill 11. Washington Stale 10, Weal Virginia 10, Mississippi 9, Iowa 7. Southern Mississippi
5. Auburn 3. California 3. Houston 3,
Louisiana State 3, Central Michigan 1, Hawaii I.

10. Colorado (3-0)
11. UCLA (2-0)
12. Ohio Stale (3-0)
13. Florida (1-1)

MAC STANDINGS
1.

14. Virginia (34)

Central Michigan (1-0, 2-1)

9. Eastern Michigan (0-1,0-3)
10. Kent (0-2.0-3)

California
Kansas City
Seattle

BASEBALL

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division
88 61 591 —
Pittsburgh
82 67 550 6
Montreal
75 73 50712.5
St. Louis
74 75 497 14
Chicago
67 81 45320.5
New York
59 88 401 28
Philadelphia
West Division
89 59 601 —
Atlanta
82 67 550 7.5
Cincinnati
77 71 520 12
San Diego
72 77 48317.5
Houston
66 83 44323.5
San Francisco
60 89 40329.5
Los Angeles

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division
Pet.
W L
Team
88 63 .583
Toronto
Milwaukee
83 66 .557
81 67 .547
Baltimore
Cleveland
70 79 .470
70 79 .470
Detroit
70 79 .470
New York
67 82 .450
Boston

GB
—
4
5.5
17
17
17
20

2. Bowling Green (I -0, I -2)

15. Nebraska (2-1)
16. Clemson (1-1)
17. Syracuse (2-1)

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

18. Georgia (2-0
19. Stanford (2-1)

20. Oklahoma (2-1)
21. San Diego Stale (1-0-1)

Ball Stale (1-0. 1-2)
Akron (2-1, 2-1)
Western Michigan (1-1.1-1-1)
Ohio (1-1. 1-2)
Miami (1-1-1)

8. Toledo (0-1. 2-1)

West
Oakland
Minnesota
Chicago
Texas

Division
01
83
80
72

58 .611 —
67 .553 8.5
68 .54110.5
79 .477 20

67
65
57

82 .450 24
83 .43925.5
92 .383 34

The BG News' Athlete of the Week
Cheri Triner, who won her first two cross country meets of the
season, has been selected as the BG News' Athlete of the Week.
Last week, Cheri finished first at the Jeff Drenth Invitational,
setting a meet and course record with a 17:58. She topped that
^tw
~ amazing performance at the Kent Dual Meet
^^^k,
this weekend, covering the 3.1 mile course in
mjk Wk
17:50 to win by eight seconds. Both clockings
9
were personal records, the latest coming on a
r~* * T very tough course. Women's head coach Steve
V
^ f Price believes Chert's best races are yet to
come.
"Cheri will reach a new level in running,"
said Price. "She's definitely one of the best in
Triner the Midwest."

FOR

Don't
Forget
Your Time Seniors

Your pre-appointed senior
portrait time, that is!
Carl Wolf Studio, Inc. is on campus for
the next several days to photograph
seniors. Please check the studio
information you received for your
scheduled day. Simply show up on that
day at The KEY, 28 West Hall 10a.rn.-l
p.m. or 2-6 p.m. for your portrait.
Questions?

Call 372-8086
for more details
Keep your appointment and earn a chance to
win $300 In cash or prizes!

WOMEN WOMEN
PRESENTS

MUSICA
FBMINA
FLUTE GUITAR DUO
A Concert
Informance of
Classical
Women's Music
Rediscovering
Women in History;
Retttrning The Muse
to Music.
SEPT. 22, 1992
BRYAN RECITAL HALL
7:30 pm

Classified
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CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
•COLL£GE REPUBLICANS"
There's nothing LEFT
So do Wats HIGH I
Com* to CR'S 9:00 Tonight
Room 112 BA
Come hear what we way
Live your lite The Republican way1
" BUSH/QUAYLE"
" HOMECOMING BANNER CONTEST ■
Organizations and res. halls
show your spirit tor Homecoming ^2
"United We Stand". Cash prizes tor
best banners, plus display them in
the parade and at the game1
Contact Heidi at UAA 372 6849 by
Sept 22 tor details
Acquire the skills to be the
leader you want to be at the
SOLD Leadership Training Seminar "The Building Blocks of Leadership."
Sat.. Oct. 3. For more into or to register, stop
by SAO at 405 Student Services.
'
ANYONE INTERESTED IN CLUB HOCKEY,
THERE IS A MANDATORY MEETING:
9/27/92 AT 9:00 PM AT THE ICE ARENA.
ANY QUESTIONS CALL: MATT RIZZO AT
353-4603.
ATTENTION' ALL STUDENTS REQUIRED
TO TAKE ELE ED METHOOS COURSES
(EDCI 350, 35V 352. 353. 355. 356} MUST
APPLY FOR METHODS THE SEMESTER
BEFORE ENROLLMENT' DEADLINE to apply
lor Spring 1993 Ele Ed Methods: Tuesday.
September 22. 5 00 pm Application forms
avaiiaD'e m 529 Education
BeaDJ
FaHDJ classes for WBGU-FM
starting Thursday. Sept 24.1992
Classes wiH be in 111 South Hall
at 9pm tor 5 weeks
Be a D J for the "Radio with Teeth"
WBGU-FM 88 1
Criminal Justice Organization
Meeting lonight. 7 30 pm, BA 110
Speaker D€ A
II you are interested m scheduling a panel from
the Lesbian And Gay Allianceto speak to
your group, call 352-5242 (LAGA} between
7-10 pm. Mondays. Wednesdays, or Fridays.
Please call at least two weeks in advance and
leave the name and number of a contact person.
LEARN HOW TO ICE SKATEl
8GSU SKATING CLUB
EVERY TUESDAY 9:15 - 10 15 PM
Reggae at Easy Street
Wednesday. Sept 23
The ARK 8and (Top ranking)

SCOTTIE
CONGRATS!)
You're the man!
We love you,
US

SKYDIVING Now m BG Most exciting thing
to do at BGSU. 10 mins. Irom BGSU campus
Visa & MC accepted Skydive BG. Inc.
352-5200.
SLICK WILLY plays his sax
But BUSH won't raise your tax
DON'T BLOW YOUR HORN'
Come to College Republicans
Tuesday 9/22.9:00 pm, RM 112 BA
The Philosophy Club
WiH be discussing Daniel Dennett's short essay "Where Am I" at this Thursday's meeting
Copies are available in the Philosophy Dept
mai'room. Shatzel Han
TREASURER'S OF REGISTERED ORGANI
ZATIONS
Don't torget to make your reservation for tie
Treasurer's Workshop which wiH be held on
Tuesday, September 22, 1992 in Room 1007
of the Business Administration Annex This
workshop will take place from 7:00-8:30 p.m.
Contact the Student Activities ofdce at
372-2843 tor more information.

Want to see The Country?
Why Not Spend a Semester on Exchange?
THE NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
Info Session: by National Exec Director
Friday, September 25lh.
3:30 p.m.
Faculty Lounge - Union, 2nd Floor
Come on - J ust Do It!
WATER SKIERS
Bowling Green Water Ski Club meeting
Wad .Sept 23 8:30pm 1009 BA.
New members Invited
Tricks, slalom, jump
or Contact
Mark Bell 447-2679
WE INVITE YOU TOKNOW JESUS CHRIST'
Join us m praise, singing, prayer, teaching. Fellowship and meet new friends'
ACTIVE CHRISTIANS TODAY
MEETS 7:00 P.M TONIGHT'
ALUMNI ROOM. 3RD FLOOR STUDENT
UNION

CINEMARK THEATRES
„4U

1234 N. Main SI.
SEPTEMBER 18-24
Mon.-Fri. I u *how Uarti ot 4:30 pm
Sot. A Sun. \ ii .how UorU ot 1 pm

BGSUIRISHCLUB

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE Men's Flag
Football • Sept 30. Women's Flag Football •
l Oci 1 , Fraternity Ice Hockey • Oct. 5 ALL
ENTRIES DUE IN 108 REC CENTER BY 4.00
pm ON DUE DATE.

Second meeting of the semester
Tuesday. September 22
9.30pm "113 BA

Everyone Welcome"!

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE. Men's Flag
Football - Sept 30; Women's Flag Football •
l Oct. 1. Fraternity Ice Hockey • Oct. 5; ALL
ENTRIES DUE BY 4 00 PM IN 108 SRC.

You don't have to be Irish to join'
CELEBRATE WOMEN'S HEALTH MONTH
Get health tips and nutrition information just lor
you and your body This week, 10-2, in the
Union lover Sponsored by The Student Wellness Center
CIRCUIT WORKOUT'i
Looking lor an intense aerobic and strength
training workout71 Try the NEW Circuit Work
out 900 am Mon A Wed m the Spectrum
VA-.g-: Hoc- ;i:;'-i- S:„Je--i H.-c C-•■■».Come to Tuxedo Junction
Tuesday & Wednesday to hear
HARVEST Unplugged.
Playing Thursday, it's the Rivermen1

MUD VOLLEYBALL
Captain's Mealing
Wednesday, September 23
5:30 p.m.
Mileii Alumni Center

Competitive &
Non- Competitive
HOCKEYIeague forming in Findlay on Tuesdays & Wednesdays. Registration due by Sept
23 Call Steve tor into at 352 5112, Registration forms available at BGSU Ice Arena

Pregnant' We can help
Free pregnancy tests & supportive services
Call 354 4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Condoms By Mail. Protect your health & pnvacy with name brand condoms Call 24 hours
lor Iree price list i 800292-7274

You write... I'll type!
Fast, accurate typing $1 00 per page
Call 353 5906

PERSONALS
•PHISIG'PHISIG'PHISIG'
RUSH 7 30. TUESDAY
ALPHA GAM HOUSE
Don't Die Wondering..
DAMN PROUD
"BGSU LAW SOCIETY"
Even/one welcome. 1st meeting Mon . Sept
21st OR Sept 22nd BA 100. 8pm. or call
3532334
"NEVER AGAIN"
We will meet this evening at 9 p.m m the Ohio
Suite on the 3rd Floor of the University Union
All are welcome.
"NEVER AGAIN"
"THE BAHAMAS"
Take a CRUISE over SPRING BREAK
and EARN 2 credit hours!!
FIND OUT HOW:
Thursday, Sept. 24,4:00 pm
Tatt Room, 3rd Floor Union
Questions? Julie Lengfelder: 2-6908
or Dave Stanford: 2-2451
ALPHA PHI - ALPHA PHI - ALPHA PHI
NEW MEMBERS
We hope you had a great time with the SAEs
and Pikes this weekend' Our house couldn't
have asked lor a better pledge class' You guys
are the best1 So live it up tor our date
party.. you're gonna have a BLAST'
LOVE. Kim and Jill
ALPHA PHI - ALPHA PHI • ALPHA PHI
Are you interested in shanng your ideas7 Join
the Rec Programming Board and snare your
ideas with us on September 28 at 4 00pm m
the Conference room at the Rec Any ques
tions. call 372-2711.

CULT WEEK
Rent any i movie at regular pice, get any cult
movie rental tree Otter ends 9/25
LATE NITE VIDEO DELIVERS
140E Wooster'354.5283
DON'T FORGET
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA MEMBERS
General Meeting
TONIGHT'8:00pm, n2LileScience
Hope to see you there'
Dry Cleaning Service
Collegiate Connection
352-8333
Earn $2500 * Free Thpa!Attention< Earn
*2500' Students, Greeks. Clubs Earn Free
Spnng Break Trip After Selling Only 8 Trips At
Your School'SpnngBreak 1 800 676-6366
FALCON FOOTBALL VS
91 PEACH BOWL CHAMPS
E. CAROLINA. SATURDAY
FIJI
RUSH
FIJI
Financial Management Association
1st Mealing
Tuesday, Sepl. 22, 7 pm
McFall Assembly Room
Open for all Finance & Business Malors

A -1 Tuesday. Sept. 225-7pm
J - R Wednesday. Oct. 75-7pm
S • Z Tuesday. Pel. 205-7pm

Interested m Catholic Church?
Join RICA, now forming at St. Thomas More
Call Fr Herb to register 352-7555

II mu U' eur dreamed (if hum; behind ihr controls
■ii an ilrpbnr, this is your chance i<> find out uhjt
realk liki

RUSH
Alpha Phi Omega
CO-ED National Service Fraternity
Sept. 21 ■ Prout - Blues Night. 7-8 pm
Sept. 22 • Rodgers - Hawaiian Night. 7-8 pm
Sepl. 23 - Batohetoer - 50sNight. 7-8pm
Leadership * Friendship • Service
You only have to come to one!

SATURDAY 1 30 PM
HOME FALCON FOOTBALL
VS »9 EAST CAROLINA
STUDENT COURT NEEDS YOU!
Sign-up tor an interview in 405 Student Services Interviews Sepl 22-24 Returning
members, please call.
THETA CHI-OX THETA CHI
The Brothers ol Theta Chi would like to congratulate Jeremy Oyen on his recent engagement to Helen Rogers.
THETA CHI • OX - THETA CHI
THETA CHI - OX ■ THETA CHI
The Brothers o' Theta Chi would like to congratulate Kirk Ritan on his recent lavaliering to
Kappa Kappa Gamma Tracy Wheeler.
THETA CHI - OX - THETA CHI

If you're cut out for ft. we'll «i\e \.m Iree civilian

Ve'K looking fur a feu
MIID

havr the

Ihf desire—in become Marine

THETA CHI - OX - THETA CHI
Brother of the Week: Jason PoOojii
Cabinet Member of the Week
Forrest K Sheet!
THETA CHI • OX • THETA CHI

THETA CHI - OX - THETA CHI
The Brotiers ol Theta Chi would like to con
gratuiate Forrest K. Sheets on nis recent lavahenng to Brook Shelly.
THETA CHI OX THETA CHI

TRAVEL FREE! SELL OUALITY VACATIONS
FOR THE MOST RELIABLE SPRING BREAK
COMPANY! JAMAICA AND FLORIDA BEST
COMMISSIONSrSERVICE
SUN SPLASH
TOURS I 800-426 7710

$252.50 Sell 50 funny, college T-shirts and
make $252.50. No financial obligation. A Risk
Free program. Average sales lime is 4-6 hours.
Choose Irom 18 designs Smaller/larger quantities available Call 1-800-733-3265
Accepting applications tor day delivery and
prep personnel Must be neat, reliable, and
personable. Apply 2-4 Mon -Fri.
DiBennedeno's. 1432E Wooster

Attention
Business Students and Entrepreneurs:
Earn$7,000-8,000 nent summer while building
your resume and gaining an internship. TASP
International is hiring college students to fill
management positions throughout Ohio, particularfy in Sandusky, Findlay, Lima, Medina,
and all ol the Cleveland suburbs For more
information LII I 1-800-543-3792
Campus sales rep wanted for one of the leading college travel companies in the country.
Earn cash commissions, free ski tnps and/or
Spnng Break trips to Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas' Call 1 800 666 4857 lor mlo.

True spiral perms * $50 00
Campus Headquarters Salon
4?5 E WOOSter • 354 2244

Tuxedo Rental
Collegiate Connection
352-8333

EARN $1,500 WEEKLY mailing our circulars!. .Begin NOW!... FREE packet! SEYS.
Dept. 235, Bol 4000, Cordova, TN
38018-4000.

USG USG USG USG USG

Part-time lawn maintenance.
Knickerbocker.
Call 352 5335

Get A Behind The Scenes Look
At USG!!
Become a USG Volunteer
Applications can be picked up
at 405 Student Services
Due Back By 5:00 Frl The 25th
Sign Up For Interview For 28th or 29th
Any Ouettions Call Jutiea Yeager 372-6426
USG USG USG USG USG
WIN $25
The Honors Student Association is once again
sponsoring our St.000 tuition raffle and we
need you to give us a theme lor this year's
contest. All you have to do is come up with a
picture and slogan lor this year's ral'le and you
could win $25. Just submit your idea to 231
Administration by Sept 28 at 10 a.m. It's just
so easy! For more information call Anne at
353-4520 or the Honors office at 372 8504
TUITION RAFFLE

PICTURE PERFECT
PHOTO CLIPPERS
Earn $75 to $125 per day. Work without pressure. Call anytime. 1-800 643-1345.
Reception • Phone
Saturdays. Some evening hours may be availablelalcr Diana, 674-1188.
SALES/MARKETING POSITION AVAILABLE
PART TIME OR FULL TIME
EXPERIENCE PREFERRED BUT NOT
NECESSARY
FOR MORE INFO CALL 353 6692
Volunteers needed All kinds of jobs.
Wood County Humane Society (Van Camp
Road)

352-7339

FOR SALE

YEC YEC YEC YEC YEC YEC
•FIRST MEETING*
YOUNG EXECUTIVE CLUB
Wad, Sept. 23
7:30
11SBA

1984 Topaz.
Low miles "$1000 00
823-3482 after 5pm

Old and New Member*!
YEC YEC YEC YEC YEC YEC

1966 Honda Accord Dx Hatchback, 5 speed.
sunroof. AMFM stereo cassette. 3750. Interested? Call Mana at 352 8209

WANTED

Ladies 10 speed bke
Like new $70 00

1 female roommate needed 1 bedroom
apartment Close to campus $l62/month No
utilities 354 8093

LADIES SCHWINN
Collegiate Sport - 10 speed, new tires, excelon! cond ■ on O.i t.'.r.i 353 471 '

Artiste and Writers Needed!
Locally produced Science Fiction, Fantasy,
and Horror magazine is now seeking black and
white artwork, poetry, and stories ol less than
6.000 words Fiction and poetry submissions
can be sent either to: Glimpses Magazine. PO.
Box 751. B.C., OH 43402 or to Michael
Haynes, 313 Offenhauer West via Campus
Mail. Artists should query by phone 372-6354.

MOVING SALE: Color TV, desk, stereo cabinet, stereo cassette player. 30 gallon fish tank
w/alf accessories Call 353-0661

354-2369

N nienco $50 or best oiler Call 352-4697.
VAN 1983 Chovy Eight cylinder, trailer hitch.
and custom-made bod in back Reliable transportation and ideal for camping, hunting, or
hauling. CallMall to see and/or make offer.
353-3008

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

$252 50
Sell 50 funny, college T-shirts and make
$25250. No financial obligation. Avg. sales
time- 4-6hours. Choose from 12designs For
more info call Iree 1 800-733 3265

Male studeni needed
ill apartment near campus
Phone 352 7365

NEW SEASON SPECIAL...

tlmlu training, mavbe e\en $100 a month cash while
a Harrier. Cobra or r A-18

cin lake- you up for (rial flight*.

plots

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Montesson School ol Bowling Green. Inc.,
located at 630 S Maple, Bowling Green. Ohio.
has requested from the Ohio Department of
Education a Charter. Any persons having
knowledge ol racial discriminatory practices m
the recruitment of students, admissions, employment, scholar ships/loans/lee waivers.
educational programs, or athletic/extracurricular activities should contact the
Division ol Equal Educational Opportunities. 65
South Front Street. Room 416. Columbus,
Ohio 43266-0308. Telephone number
(614)466 3318
The complaints made will be investigated prior
to the issuance ol a Charter to said school.
Dr Charlotte Scherer,
Director of Operations

you're in school And someday you could he (King

A Marine Corps pilot i* coming to campu*. uhn

coiege students

PHI GAMMA DELTA...
FIJI
Two Good Names
One Great Fraternity
RUSH
FLA

Congratulations Sigma Kappa/Sigma Alpha
lota STEPHANIE AXE on your Lambda Chi lavalienng to AARON HOLTZ* Your roommates
are very happy tor you' Love. Ion. Mary Ellen,
and Christine

Attention: Student Teachers Teaching
Spnng Semester
It's time for required TB Skin Tests
Cost: 16.00
Location: BGSU Sludenl Health Service
Reler to dates & times that correspond with the
initial ol your last name:

N

MUD VOLLEYBALL
Sunday. Seplember 27.10am • 5pm
Limited number ol applications
still available
Contact UAA at 372-6849
lor more information

Congratulations to the top 20 Homecoming
Queen Candidates and top 9 King candidates
To find out who you are drop by the UAO office
and check out the list on the door

GAMMA PHI BETA BALLOON SALE'
Tell someone how special they are with a bouquet of balloons' Sales begm Monday and continue through Friday the 25ih. Deliveries begm
Sunday. Sept 27th.
1 balloon • .75
3 balloon • i .75
5balloon-2.75
8 balloon- 3.75
lOba oon 4 50
Tables will be m the Union Foyer Irom i0am
unplApm- See YouThereJ

ll

INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED: Flag
football - apply by September 30. tee Hockey apply by September 24. Applicaoons available
m 108 Rec Center
INTRAMURAL OFFICIAL NEEDED Flag
Football - Apply by Sept 30 in 108 Rec Center.
Must attend mandatory dmic - Sept 30,
7-10 30 pm Ice Hockey - Apply by Sept 24
Must attend mandatory training session

SERVICES OFFERED

brains and skill—is well to

CINEMA 5

Tuesday, September 22, 1992

The BG News

ALL SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE

(iet a txstc of u h,u life is like

Get a taste
oflife
at the top.

SHIRTS • MUGS • CARDS •

ai the lop The flight's on us

SINGLE, WHITE FEMALE
8'idg* Fotdo, Jennifer Jaw UWgn
R 1O0. 3O0. iOO. M0, V 2S *

AND MORE

25 % OFF THRU 10/1/92
"NEW PILLS N' PACKAGES
P^MACY
111 RAILROAD STREET (BEHIND HARDBODIES)
•352-1693

TOM E SWEET HOME

HUSBAND & WIVES
Woody Altari. Mio Fo«o! I <X). 300.505.7:15.9:15
SNEAKERS
Robert lUdfard. S.ddn«y Po.i.». Don Aytroyd
F&I3 1:30,4:», 7:00,»;»
UNFORGIVEN
C-nl EolKvood. Morgan FrMfnO". G*A« Hockmon
■ I to, 4 35, 70S. V.35 *
HONEYMOON IN VEGAS
to-".* Coon & N toJoi Cog*
FC-IS I OS. 2:55.4:40. 7:20, «:J0*
Coming in September - CAPTAIN RON
wilfi Ku« Buuell & Moilin Short
• stiowi nil changi friday

• NO PASSES

•Ul« Shorn M ft J«t. Only

BG HAS WON ITS LAST 6 HOME GAMES!

4?
Free plane rides at the Wood County Airport on Tuesday, September 29.
Call Judi at 1-800-875-4341 to schedule your night.

1-800-332-AIDS

BOWUNG GREEN
versus
EAST CAROLINA
SATURDAY 1:30 PM

BOTH TEAMS WON BOWL GAMES LAST YEAR..
THE PIRATES FINISHED LAST YEAR #9 IN THE NATION.
THE LAST MEETING WAS IN '89 ... ECU 41, BGSU 6.
THE FALCONS HAVE WON THEIR LAST SIX HOME
GAMES!
At halflime the stadium will be officially named
Dovt L. Perry Stadium in a special ceremony.
PRESENT YOUR STUDENT ID AT THE GATE FOR ADMISSION

Falcon Fever.catch It!

